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' EMISSION SPECTRUM OF THE OXY -HYDROGEN FLAME 

         AND ITS REACTION MECHANISM.* 

       (I) Formation of the Activated Water Molecule in Higher 
                      Vibrational States. 

                         I3y Tel•suz3i I:IZaca+vn. -

                          I. Introduction. 

    That the flame of hydrogen burning in the air has some remarkable radiation 

of hand spectra in the ultra-violet region +vas discovered in t88o by Liveing and 

llee•ar° and also by Huggins='. These emission bands e•ere called '•Ultra-violet 
+vater vapour bands ". \1'atson", ho+vever, elucidated that the emission bands 

belonged to the free O/~ radical, being not caused by the molecule of ++•ater. 
Bonhoeffer and Habero, introducing for the fvst time the OH radical into a 

chemical reaction mechanism as [he intermediate product, proposed what was 

called Haber's chain reaction mechanism in the combination reaction between 

hydrogen and oxygin. The free OK radical has been accepted as the intermediate 

product in various. chemical reactions since then. Accordingly, the determination 
of the intermediate product of a reaction from the emission spectrum of the flame 

is an important part in the study of [he chemical reaction mechanism. If the 

presence of any other intermediate product than the OH radical should be noticed 
by photographing the emission s(xctrum of the oxy-hydrogen flame; a new inter-

pretation ++rould have to be 'given to the mechanism of the combustion reaction 
behveen os}'gen and hydrogen, 

    The present author found many complex hand spectra in the region betn•ccn 

700o A and 550 E~ by photographing the emission spectrum of the oxy-hydrogen 
flame'I. There will be discussed in the present paper to +vltat molecules the band 
spectra belong and what part they play in the reaction mechanism as intermediate 

products. 

      • This paper u the linglish Iranslalion oI 3he same article publishwl in Rev. Pky;. C/mm. Jnp3u, 
       10, 3r7 (3936)• 

      r) G. D. Liveing and J. Dewar, Rvr. Roy. Sa., 30, 494, 580 (3880): 33, z7q (388z). 
      z) W. IIuggins, Pror. Rur..Sa., 30, 576 (3880): Comjr. xxC., 90. 3455 (388a). 

      3) 1V. \V. WatsOn, Atlro/.ky,r. J., 60, 345 Q9zq). 
      q) K. F. RonhceKer u. F. Ilahcq 7,. fkysik. Clon., 137, 263 (39x8). 

      5) T. Kilagawa, P»u. Inip. AneC. TJkyu, 17, z83 (3936).
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         II. "Red Emission Bands" of the Oxy-Hydrogen Flame. 

   (1) Apparatus. 
    '['he applmtus used is shown in Pig. t. F2 is a tube made n( transparent quartz alwut 

3 cm. in diameter and about to cm. in length. Tbmugh the side tubes G, and G. oxygen 

(or hydmgen) and hydrogen (or oxygen) were iMmduced respective)}'. The oxp-h}•drosen 
flame teas made nt the quartz jet J in the same tray as mentioned in another report. The 

image of the flame was ), ^ A
focussed on the slit S of 

~ the specnogmph by means 
of condenser lens L. The 
window W ryas cooled with 
a constant flow of-air fmm 
a tube A. F'g' 

    For the ultra-violet region a small Zeiss 
region a glass spectrograph (three prisms) mar 
Ilford Hypersensitive Panchromatic Plales.. F 

    (2) •` Red emission bands ". 

    There are hvo ways of making the 

of hydrogen in oxygen and (ii) the flan 

experiment the latter flame teas used, 6 

and dots not heat the jet so much. T: 
bluish white : the outer (lame, on the p 

long red-coloured after-glow up to the 

covering the nave-length range .l.l ~oOC 

   (I) is 35oo-..zooOA. There are 

   (II) ii. 5000-..3fioo E~ There are 
weak. 

   (Ill) ld y00o~-5$00 ~. There arc 
bands which are mainly in the red regi~ 

after called the '• red emission bands " I 

    {3) hfeasurement of the wave lenp 

   The radiation of the osy-hydrogen 
was photographed by means of the ~la

W

a) 'r. 

~) T.

Kilagawn, K.J. 
'1'anaka end Z .

Af I L 
~e main u

G,

G.

G~

               flg. 1. TLe main part of ILe apparatus. 

lion a small Zeissquariz spectrograpL wns used and for the. visible 
 (three prisms) made by the author°j. '1'hc plmes used were the 

hromatic Plates.. Fc- or t\'e- spectrum was azloplal for mmparison. 

n bands ". 

/s of making theoxy-hydrogen flame, namely (i) the flame 

and (ii) the flame of oxygen in hydrogen. In the present 
lame ryas used, because the flame is more slender in shape 

jet so much. The inner flame of it is very radiant, being 
 (lame, on the contrar}•, is remarkably reddish and has a 

glo.v up to the end of the flame. The emission spectrum 
th range .l.i X000-~-200o t~ ryas photographed. 

oA. There are some intense OH bands~1 in this range. 
o E~ There are sevcnl emission bands which are relatively 

o ~. There arc a large number of very complex emission 

I~ in the red region of the spectrum and they will be here-
mission bands " (or simplicity. 

of the wave length of the red emission bands. 

to osy-hydrogen flame in the range of ii. yoo~y 500 li. 
means of the glass spectrograph, whose dispersion was fia 

PJryr. Ckrm, fn/mr, I I, br Q937): t~, r35 (t93$)• 
Koann, Prx. P/g-,: nr~~s. s~~. JuJ.vr. (tll) I5, 2T- (r9+3): 14 365 (r9.i4)•
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!~/mm. and 33 t~/mnl, at Cgao /~, and SSoo A respectively. The spectrum taken 
is shown in Ylate t. In the plate numerous complex emission bands are seen, 
whose band heads are not so distinct, but all the bands shade to the red. The 

nave-length of the maximum intensity of the emission bands was measured in 

comparison with the Rye-spectrum. Jn Table 1 the wave-length, the intensity and 
the wave-number in vacuo of these bands are given. 

       ~ 7ouoA -raooA

  The red emission 

'Che 
wave-Ien~+lh mul

-/%r 

-,\4

                   Plate t. 
Iunds of tLe ux3'-hydrzy;en flnme. (!ie(., Fe and ~Uc sPect nJ (xca. 4) 

              Table 1. 
the wave-nunilmr n( the `red emiasinn hnnek' of the nxS'hydm;ren flame.
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the emitter of th.: bands is not a dialtiuiic molecule, but a polyatomic one. The 

polyatomic molecules pre.•eut in the flame may be H,O, /L,O,. FIO._. O,. etc. Of 
these molecules, the latter three are very unstable because of their small heats of 
decomposition. On the other hand, the water molecule (H,O) is very stable and 

may be assumed to be formed as- the end product of the reaction possessing 

excessive energy. It seems, therefor, most probable that the water molecule is 

the emitter of the red emission bands. 

    In the wave-length region of ).i. yooo-ggoot~ no emission Viands belonging 

to the H_O molecule have ever been found.") °) As to the absorption spectrum 
of the molecule, Leifson,10' Henning"' and Rathenau'"' found many broad absorp-

tion bands and continuous spectra in the range of dA I7So-goo ~. Sot no 

absorption bands caused by electron transition is observed in longer wave-length 

region. 

    The rotation bands of the ILO molecule are found in the far infra-red region 
above about 3 /~, and the vibration-rotation bands begin to appear in the, ncigh-

6ourhood of 6 f. and are found in shorter wave-length region. Mecke, Saumann 
and Preudenberg'"' have lately investigated the vibration-rotation bands of water 
vapour in the Fraunhofer lines"' and found ty vibration-rotation b:mds in the 

range of i.). 6.zy-gCoo /~. The e•ave-Length of the origin of the vibration-rotation 

bands of water vapour is shown in Table ?. 

    The H.O molecule has the shape of an isosceles triangle, which has the O 
atom at its vertex and the H atom at each end of its base (Inthe normal state, 
the vertical angle, tog°6'; the distance between O and /I, o.gjox to-"c)v.) The 

model of the molecule, therefore, belongs to an asymmetrical top molecule"'. The 

molecule possesses three freedoms of vibration. According to Dlecke, if three 

hntdamental vibrations be represented by v (n), v (.) and 8 (-), and their vibra-
tional quantum numbers v„ v,,, and vs respectively, then a vibrational state \vill 

     8) P. i'nschen, .lnu. J. Phvr., 5Q 40'7 (x893):61, x (t39;); 52. zo9 (t89;); 53, 334 (x'394)• 
     9) ill. Neunhnelicr, ann. G. Pbjv., (V) 2, 334 (t9z4): ~. 35z (t93o)• 

     toj S. Icif„m, drernphrr. J., 63, 7; (x9z6). 
     u) IL J. Henning, arur. d. Phta., 13, 599 (t93z). ' 

     x+) G. Nathenan, Z. P/ir~tik, 87, 3z (uJ.34)• 
     t3) li. iltecke, 7. /$t'rik, 81, 3x3 (x933) ~ w. Baumm~n u. R. \tecl; c, ibirL, 81, 445 (x9331: >t• 

        Prendenlxrg u. It. Mecke, rbid, 81, 4~5 (x933)• 
     x4) C, til. John, O. I?. \lnore, L, ill. Ware, k:. P. Adams and Ii. D. ISahcock, "Rmixiorr nJ Row 

        lnnls Pafiminary Trbk of S~rr S/+rttrnvr lirmv&nglbe", Carnegie Imxixulinn of \Cashinglan, 
         I'aLliwtinn N.,, gy6, x928. 

     x5) U. ilt. Dennison, Rm. Blar/. Pkw., 3, z3o (t93x); and G. Ii. It, \1. timherlnud, '• hr/rn-RrA nn.! 
          Rrumue S/rtfrr ", x935•

(1939)
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be expressed by (ve, v,i, vs). All the bands sho~en in Tablc x are the absorption 

bands having the normal state (o, o, o) as the first term, i. e. the bands caused 

by such quantum transitions as (v,,, vt, va)<-(o, o, O). 

                               Table z. 

                      Vibration-romlinn band' of water rapour (by k. \fecke).

(1939)

Nn. w (a)~ v (r. ), d ~n)) d, u vp, cm-~
Vil~mximml

energy, Acil,

I (3, z, o) •57x4 x7495.44 49J

z 6, 4, 07 •59+6 t6898.8t 48.0

3 (+, 3, z) •5943 +63v.6z n.3

4 (3, t. x) -63t4 1583247 450

5 (., s, x) -6514 x 5347.90 4 F6

6 Ci, x, o) .69liz x43+8.73 qo.7

7 (t, 3. 0) .7228 x.;83oA+ 39.3

8 (.,. q +) •7956 t z565•ot 35.7

9 (x, z, +) .8¢zS +z+3t.z3 34-5

xa (3, q o) .9062 I i o;z. .i3 3x4

Ix (+, z, o) •94za xo6+;.z5 Saz

+z O, +, x) +.+35 SSo7.o zs.o

x,i (+, t. o) +•.779 7253 zo.G

xq (t, O, I) n375 5332.3 x5.2

is (i, o, o) 2.66 ,7 3756 ;5 to.7

r6 (q x, 07 z3 (3600) +os

+7 (4 0. z) 3.163 3x52 9.a

IS (4 0, +) 6.269 15954 4-5

    Does the emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame, as is expected, belong 

to the H O molecules To solve this question the author has photographed the 

absorption spectrum of water vapour and drawn comparison berivicen the absorp-
tion bands and the red emission bands. 

              III. Absorption Spectrum of Water Vapour. 

    (1) Photographing. vibration-rotation bands of the water molecule. 

   In 1932, Lueg and Hedfeld16' measured for the first time the vibration•rotation 
bands of the H O molecule in the photographic region and photographed the 

absorption bands in iR gobz (3, o, o), 9¢zo (1, 2, o) and t135o ~ (1, 1, 1) on 
infrared plates, using the water valwur present in the air as the absorj~tion layer. 
Baumann and ]ltecke"1 in 1933 Photographed the ab.orption band of water vapour 

     r6J P. Lueg n. K. HeNeld, Z. Pltyse6•, 75, $L^ Ity~a).
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at 3228.E (t, 2, t) on infrared plates, through the layer of the water vapour t.5 

m. thick. 

   The intensity of the absorption hand diminishes rapidly as the vibrational 
state is raised."' In the present experiment, therefore, the absorption layer o[ 
the water vapour should be thicker than in the experiments made by the above-

mentioned investigators, because it i5 neczssary to photograph the absorption bands 

in the shorter wave-length region than ~oo0 1~• 

   (2) Apparatus. 

    In Fig. z the absorption tube'I' is 3 cm, in diameter and ; m. in length. It is evacuated, 
and about toc.c. of distilled eater is present in the resen~oir R. R and T can be healed up 
to ra4°C electrically. The light from the tungsten lamp (6 V-8 V), which is reflected on 
the minor 11i, passes through 'I' twice and is focussed on the slit S of the spectrograph. The 
spectrograph and the phnmgnphic plates used arc the same ai in the preceding ecperiment.

n

G

(i)

T. 4

u

~~

~~~' .~+
V

T
S

                •f a tii) 

                Fig. 2. I?xperimeNal npparahs fnr pL~dogmphing Ow alunrpti°n 
                     spectrum of the viLmtion-ndaii°n Lands of wafer vy.wr. 

    "1'he rela[un betwuen the temperature and the vapour pressure of water is as follows; 
alnut r atm. at too°[;., z atm. at Izo°C:., 3 ann. rat tg4°(:• and 4 atm. at I4;°L. The effective 

path-lengths n( light are, then, 8 m., Ifi nt., 2q m. and 3z m. under t atm., z atm., 3 atm. 
and 4 atm. of the vapour pressure respeclicely. 

   (3J Experlmental results. 

    The absorption spectrum o(the water vapour was photographed by about to 
minutes' ecposure. Under (-..z atm. of the vapour pressure no absorption band 
svgs observed. At 3 atm. an absorption band slightly appears, and some bands 
clearly at q atm. The wave-length of the absorption bands was measured in 
comparison with [he .i'r-spectrum. As seen in Table 3, t, (our absory~tion bands 

were observed in-the region of 65ty-533t A.. The effective path-length was 
about 3z nt. as calculated under [ atm. of vapour pressure.
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                       Talde 3. 

Alxsur}dinn speclmm n( the vihralion-mlal ion Lands n( water vyt.nr iu [Le rcgimt 

       ~A7oooA and its wm(rarianu with the emu-inu Lands n( the Omnc.

Na13nVa

X1IIVol.

nI

4 (1939)

11

Ahsnrplion hands of water vapmr. b:misshm bands of [he 
 o:y-hydrogen flame

Nn. x, A I Int. v, Cm ~ Remarks Nn. x, n I nt. Y, CN-~

I 5380.E fi x}mi Lrna.l 5 588o.z 6 I7001

z 5'Jlq~z 4 ~6903 d iRu~e 59=3~3 4 Ies~3

3 5943•a 6 rfdiv Lrnad 8 s9g3.3 fi I6807

4 65I7.q Ia t .5.i40 rclalivcly sharp zo 6576,8 Io IS.i40

    (d) Comparison of the red emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen-flame with 
the absorption banda~of water vapour. 

   The most intense band in [he red emission bands of the flame lies at .i 

6516.8 l~ (Table 1, No. 20). In the absorption bands of water vapour the most 

intensr, and sharp one is at A 6517.q t~ (Table 3, t, No. q). These hvo bands, 

thus, agree markedly with each other. The other three absorption bands (No. t, 

2 and 3) correspond to thu emission bands of the flame. in wave-length and 
intensity. (Table 3, n.) Accordingly, it becomes clear 'that the red emission 

bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame contain the vibration-rotation bands of the water 

molecule. 

                               Table a. 
                 Cnmpariwn uI the emission bagds pt the oxy-hydrogen (lame with 

                            the hand-origin of the avaler vapour Lxnd.

I 11 7II

" ISnnd+.rigin

(Ly li. BTecke)
Quanlunt
numl>t:rx

P_: misxinn lvlnd of
the tlamc

7)iN.
Aluixplinn band u(

the aalcr vapmr.

No. vo, cm-~ Vo, V,r, Vd No. v, cm-~ dv, cln-~ No. v, tm--~

I 1749544 3, -, a z 1749z t 3

2 169~S.S1 I. 4, o 7 16878 +sl 2 tfigo3

3 I fi$z l.fiz d, 3.z $ 16SO7 +IS Ib$21

4 I S$3z-47 3, 1, 1 IS 1 SS15 }17

5 d5347.90 I: 3. I I zo I5:,4o } S 4 IS i4o

   In Table 4, cohmm I denotes the wave-number u( the band•origin of the 

vibration-rotation bands, column II the emission bands of the osy-hydrogen flame 

and column III the- absorption bands of ++~ater vnpovr measured by the author. 

The wave-numbers coincide with each other within the error of about ao cni '.
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    As to the vibration of'the .plane as)mnvetrical top molecule, such as HA, 
Dennisods' has theoretically deduced that~\chen the change of electric moment is 

along the least axis of inertia, the rotation lines. forming the vibration band tend 

tti gather round the centre of the band and that a very sharp and intense 
maximum belonging to the C_7-branch appears near the band origin. The vibration-

rotation bands in 't'able q are all of this vibrational type '(v„=odd number), and 

it is inferred that. the absorption bands and emission bands in Table q (colunms 
lI and III) are all attributable to the sharp mexinla caused by the O-branches of 

the i~ibration-rotation bands near the band origins. R is considered, therefore, 
that the .emission bands caused by thi: li- and Rbranches arc also included in 

the red emission bands (Table 1) of the osy-hydrogen flame. 

    I[ is made clear, then, thit in the red emission bands of the flamz exist the 
vibntiuu-rotation bands of the water molecule whose vibrational quantum numbers 

are (3, a, o), (t, 4, o), (1, 3. a), (3, r, 1) and (t. 3, 1). The b.utds in Table 2, 

as above mentioned, are caused by the transition between a normal state (o, o, o) 
and higher vibrational states. It is possible, therefore, that in the red emission 

bands another band due -to the transition among various vibrational states is 

present. To which transition it belongs would be determined by the fine structure 
analysis, but it; determination requires hialicr resolving power, and so this ques-
lion is left untouched.") 

    (.5) Emission of the vibration-rotation bands of the H,O molecule. 

    lA few shulics have been done cmiccrning the emission spectrum of the 

hyi9rcetien flame in the infrared region. Pantheon' has (Quad that the radiation of 

the hydrogen flame has its maxima at 1.34 (t, 1.3 p, a.3 ~< and ~.6-b.5~ fe. Garner 
and Tawadats) have found the masimuw u( the infrared radiation of the oxy-

hydrogen Pame in the neighbourlivod of a.5 (r. Kcunbozf(er"' has measured two 

emission bands of the hydrogen flame at z.7 k and i.3 /c. 

    On comparing with the results analysed by Mecl:e (See fable z), it is found 
that the infrared emission band at 2.4 ~e observed by. I'aschen and others corres-

      17)' ]f the ns}'gen atom in the 'D slate is-prexent in the osy-hydrogen Hame, the line spectrum 

         'canned Ly in--"P would Le found in the flame. The transition Lenveen the iD Gate and tltc 

         '~P state is prohibited spectroscopicnll)•, Lul, according to Pa=then and nl hers [I'. Pschen, 
         Nrtm:niu., 18, 75m It9,,o); J. J. lLnpfiekl, !'/qv. Rrv., 31, I6o (1931).], the line at d63o0s3A 

         ['D,--sI'..] and 26363•SS ~1 [~D,-•?I'i] taere found al the inlennily ratio of about q:1 in the 
          discharge tube under a suitable condition. In Plate 1, however, la~o emission line- are seen 

         just a[ the above-mentioned rave lengths in the red emusiwl Lands p( outer vapnnr. I+urther 
          researdr will -certain the resuhs. 

      18) \\'. S. Garner and Ii. Tasrada, Inrut. I'zr,nG Soc., 26, g6 (ty3o).

4 (1939)
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ponds to the (I, o, o) band of the IL_.O molecule, and the other emission bands 
at t.34~, r.8 (. and ;.6-6.;6/. to the (r, r, o), (I, o, r) and (o, o, 1) bands 

respectively. It hIS not yet been reported, however, that the vibratial-rotation 

bands of the KO molecule make their appearance as emission within the visible 

region below yooot~ as iu this report. 

    It is evident, therefore, that in the oxy-hydrogen flame the water molecules 
which have been excited to higher vibrational states, such as (3, ^, o), (I, q, o), 

(i, 3. 2), and (r, 3, t), are formed. 1'or simplicity, the l/.A molecule in such 
higher vibrational states will be indicated by HO hereafter. The highest vibra-

tional energy possessed by the H_O molecule is about ;o kcal [(3, 2, o) state]. 

          IV. Discussion on the Chemical Reaction Mechanism. 

    The thermal energy of the oxy-hydrogen flame originates .from an cxothennic 
chemical reaction. In the process of the formation of a H._O molecule in an 
elementary reaction it happens that the molecule formed inunediately after the 

reaction reserves so much reaction energy directly generated in the reaction as to 

cause. the formation of a H,O molecule possessing high vibrational energy. In 

other words, it is appropriate to consider that the H.O motccule is directly formed 
as the .primary product o(a chemical reaction. 

    Gibson and I-Iinshelwood'"/ derived .the following reaction mechanism in their 

sbxly of the homogeneous reaction behveen ox.•gen and hydrogen: 

            (4) 2H,_+D_*=2H,O (on the wall). 

where the molecules denoted by * have been supposed to be what are called 

activated molecules possessing much enemy. In the case of a burning flame, a 
reaction on the \val1, such as (q), may be excluded. In what quantum state 

the activated molecule H.O* is has noC been elucidated there. 
    Let us suplwse now the H.O* molecule to be in a higher vibrational state, 

then it can be writer as HA as mentioned above. It is appropriate to consider 
that the reaction energy generated in reaction (1), i.e. n4 kcal., is transmitted 

equally to two H._:O molecules simultaneously formed,''0 not to one N.O molecule 

      r9) U. IL (lilrsnn and C. N. llinshclennd, Prr:r. Rq•. .Sac„ A 119, g9t (t9z~). 
     .o) L. ti, Fa~cl, "T/u /Jnrlru of Banwgrutnrnr Cnr Rendrarr", ly3a.

4 (1939)
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as in the above mechanism. Then, reaction (i) becomes 

where each H,O molecule has t iq =5y kcal., a hich is enough to activate the 

z molecule to the highest vibrational state observed in the emission spectrum of the 

flame. Moreover, if we suppose that tivo H O molecules are formed simultane-
ously as in (Ia) and that the succeeding chain reaction proceeds by the secondary 

activation, the meclanism df branching of the chain reaction will be also eX-

plainable. 
' Semenoff-" proposed the following reaction nrechanism 

It has been supposed that in reaction (6) 1i.0*, which possesses the whole reac-

tion enemy generated, i.e. k t6 kcal., is brought fordx and by the collision between 

HO* and O, the ]after decomposes into two D atoms (the decomposition heat of 
G,= Ia7 kcal-). According to Bear and F.yring's"" theoretical study of the reac-
tion hetween the l~, molecule and the D atom, when the IL_, molecule approaches 

to the 0 atom which is in a norntal state ("Y), the O atom lies on the repulsing 

curve of the H.O molecule and the quasi-molecule H.O* is temporarily brought 
forth. If another FI,O molecule collides o•ith this quasi-molecule, it may be con-

sidered that the former deprives the latter of its partial energy, and it gives 

birth to two stable water molecules, thus 

    In this case, too, if the excessive energy of the H,O* molecule is- suj~posed 

to be transmitted equally to two molecules as vibrational energies, each moleade 

}vill have ti6.=53 kcal. Thus, the formation of the H._O molecule is explained. 

    When the chain reaction is broken by the recombination between the inter-

mediate products Hand OH as in IIaber's reaction ttiechanism;'1 i.e. 

           (g) H+OH=H 0+ r r z kcal., 

it•requires a part of the formation heat to be dissipated by a triple collision. Let 

us assume the }eater molecule of high concentration as the third molecule of the 

      zI) ll. Kopp, A. K.nwaL•kq, A. Sagulin u. N, Semennff, L. pkrsik. L7atu•, B 6, 307 (x9z9)• 
     zz) R. 5. Bear and LL Eyriug, J. Anon C/ttm. Sot., 56, zozo (x93q). 
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triple collision, then we have 

Lt this reaction. if it is considered that the formation Leat is transmitted equally 

to two water molecules, each molecule - will have the excessive energy of I~~ 

2 =56 kcal., which would be sufficient to bring forth the activated H,U molecule. 

    From these several . examples, it may be apparent that what is called the 

activated water molecule (N.O) of high vibrational enemy is directly formed as the 
primary product of the chemical reaction. 

    The chic( action of II,O as the intermediate product is to transmit its abundant 

vibrational enemy to other reacting molecules and to let [hem accelerate the 

reaction according to the secondary activation phenomenon. On the other hand, 

as seen in (Ia), (S) and (9a), twu H.U molecules simultaneously formed in the 
reaction wge the branching of the chain reaction so much. in other words, I/,O 

seems to play a part of what is called homogeneous catalysis, which is to accele-
rate the reaction in combustion or explosion. From this point of view, the auto-

catalytic effect of water vapour on the homogeneous combination reaction between 
oxygen and hydrogen found by Ilinshelwood and Thonytson'o may have some 

relationship to the above-mentioned facts, 

                        Summary. 

    I) The emission spectrum of the flame of oxygen burning in [he atmosphere 

of hydrogen (the oxy-hydrogen (lame) has been studied in the visible region and 

a number of complex emission bands found in the wave-length region of )..l yooo 
-5500 ~ (the 'red emission bands'). 

    3) Assuming that the red emission bands of the uxy-hydrogen flame 
belong to the I!._,O molecule, the absorption spectrum has been photographed 
directly through the layer of water vapour (~ atm. ; S roetres). 1n the range of 

ii. SRO-63o0 ~ several absorption bands (vibration-rotation bands) have been 

found, which agree well with the emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame. 

    ;) From the results obtained it has been ascertained that the red emission 
bands of the oxy-hydrogen (lame include the emission spectra of the vibration-
rotation -bands of the HO molecule. 1'he vibrational states of the H.O molecules 

(1L_,O) in the oxy-hydrogen Il:unc have been made clear to be the (3, a, o), 
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(I, q, o), (t, ;, z), (3, t. Y), (1, 3, I) states etc., ivhosc maxinunn vibrational 
energy is about 5o I:cal. 

    q) Assuming that the activated -watet -molecule (H O) is formed directly as 
the priman• product of the chemical reaction between oxygen and hydrogen, the 

formation mechanism has been elucidated on the basis of the chain reaction 

mechanisms proposed by Gibson. Hinshehvood, Haber, Semenoff and others. 'The 
important ac[ion of the activated molecule u• the transmitter of energy has heen 

also discussed. 
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